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Harrison Lake Stamp M 
Op—Civic Committj 

This Year.

Vancouver, Jan. 21;—(S J 
couver got a taste of Klondil 
long dog train parading tn 
pack sleighs being on wheel

At the meeting o! the citj 
night the following comm 
•truck : Finance, Aid. | 
Painter, McGuigan, Brown I 
board of works, Aid. Paint* 
McPhaiden, Foreman ancl 
water and market. Aid. Bn 
ley, Neelande, McGuigan anl 
health, Aid. McGuigan, T<| 
Queen, Foreman and Brum 
tramways and lights, Aid. 1 
Painter, Neelands, Foreman! 
fire and police, Aid. Mc Mol 
ley, McQueen, McPhaiden!

The Ole Oleeon performanl 
packed the Opera house from 
the orchestra chairs, every 1 
house including the four prl 
being occupied. The perfoi 
better than of old and there 1 
interesting new features.

The annual meeting of I 
■Cache Company took place 1 
There was a good attends* 
very important questions ofl 
est were discussed, but juetid 
be given to them under sever! 

I and it would be impossible 1
■very brief and at the same tin 
tory report. President McKi 
marks, however, in regard tl 
look for the Golden Cache 1 
quoted: He said his opinion I 
perty was what it had been frl 
ginning—that it was a very I 
The more" development that I 
-ehowed it to be better every dl 
were, of course, a little dieap] 
the results of the clean-up, I 
were many advantages 
with it that had to be t| 
consideration. He was n] 
least discouraged, nor did he j 
was any need for discourse 

'fact, the superintendent at tn 
ported it to be in a better poa 
ever before. (Cheers.) In n 
the inflated market value i 

I shares commanded some time
I McKinnon stated that the]

were in no way responsible fd 
that the f^ult rested between 
holders of the company and tij 

- -Ts. , hooised the' shareeJ
ther added that if any of t] 
holders sacrificed their shares 
at 30 cents per share, the bias 
with the shareholders and nol 
directors, and there was no la 
vent this. The following direfl 
nominated : Messrs. McKinnoi 
Hamilton, and Mr. Munsie, of] 

The Fire Mountain mill, 
Lake, started up to-day, or w« 
started up, according to a lei 
18th instant, in which the 
states that at that time he ki 
ing to prevent the mill being 
from Friday until farther 3 
was also stated that gold was] 
the ore at every blast in the tj 
winze. The tunnel is now l 
and the winze down 80 feet.

FRUIT GROWERS
.Annual Meeting of the Provincial 

tion -The Officers for Thial

New Westminster, Jan. 21.-1 
—The annual meeting of I 
Growers’ Association took jl 
yesterday. Mr. Earl, of Lytl 
an address, referring to the vail 
wealth of the province, bnt stl 
he thought if properly looked ■ 
was a Klondike in the provint! 
farmers of British Columbia.! 
occasion to thank the C.P.R.I 
unfailing conrteey to the assoc™

He thought the association ■ 
operate with the Farmers’ Instl 
acknowledged that they wer* 
to put their fruit on the marl 
good a condition as the fruit gl 
the South, and suggested enjR 
expert from California to teachl

The association had cash ■ 
$431.49, the expenditure beintfl 
ference between *t iis amount! 
total receipts, amonnting to $ll

Tt e election of directors for ■ 
ing year was then proceeded I 
suiting in the following bein*
T. A. Sharpe. Agassiz; H. Kipl
U. Welle,Chilliwack; A. P. Tg 
Dewdney ; T. MeNeely and E. I 
eon, Ladner ; T. G. Earl, Lyttcl 
Kidd, M.P.P., and James Mel 
Island ; L. Fortune, Enderbl 
Henry and P. Lazenby, Hil 
Fortune aid R.Currie, Kami 
Campbell. D. Stevens, F. L.l 
Ohleon, M. Baker, R. M. Palo! 
Anderson, W. C. Grant, C. El 
D. R. Ker, Victoria; G. H.l 
A. Robinson, H. O. Welbul 
nans; A. Evans, Chilliwack I 
Henry, J. M. Browning, T. I 
ham, Vancouver; Captain I 
Lulu Island ; A. W. Smith, M.l 
loopt: J. Brethonr, W. Thom pi 
ich; A. J. Palmer, C. B. Harrifl 
Arm; D. Graham, M.P.P., ■ 
cheen; Price Ellison, Vernofl 
Norris, Midway ; J. L. Pridhal 
Sterling, Kelowns ; N. Butcl 
Moody; J. W. Wl i.e, Hector I 
Port Haney ; W. J. Moggridgl 
mere; T. R. Pearson, Geo. Ml 
Armstrong, T. Lewis, J. B. 1 
M.P.P., Peter Latham. New ■ 
■ter; S. M. Robins. Nanaiml 
Ruckle, Salt Spring Island.

The board of directors sub 
met and elected the following 
President. Mr. G. H. Hadwen, 
1st Vice-President, Mr.W. J. M 
Surrey; 2nd Vice-President. M 
Graham, M.P.P., Spallumnhee 
♦ary.Treasurer, Mr. T. R P.a* 
Westminster.
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XTbe Colonist. ment referred to is allowed to m ake itself the abolition of miners’ licenses was be- The reported illness of Rt. Hon. Wil- 
a very conspicuous feature of the com- fore the legislature last winter, it was Ham E. Gladstone will evoke much 
munity. The Colonist has, been told well known that the government were sympathy. Differ as people may as to 
that there is no use trying bring about ready, if the house wished, to exempt I the wisdom of the policy championed by 
a change in this respetu. That is all I workmen in mines from the operation of the venerable statesman during late 
rubbish. There will be a change just the the law; but it was represented by per- years, no one will withhold from him
moment the poUce authorities realize sons well able to speak for those par- credit for being one of the greatest men
that pubUc opinion, demands a change, ticularly interested that the tax was not of the century. In the natural order of
It is idle for any one to say that the unreasonable in the conditions then ex- events it cannot be long before he goes
police are powerless ; because the Chief isting in Kootenay, because the amount to his long rest, and when he does bo he 
of Police can abate the nuisance in [ of the licenses was all that the great | will leave a record that is unique.

majority of workmen paid into the rev- 
Our position on this question is this: lenne of the province, and it was reason- 

There will always be in this or any other able that they should pay something. It I tion of the Pacific cable grows 
30 community an element of the kind re- is an open secret that if there apparent every day. We are unable to 

ferred to, but it should be kept as ihcon-1 had been any strong pressure from understand the apparent apathy of the
themselves Dominion government in this matter, 

the removal of Steps ought to be taken at the earliest 
women of ill-repute to exhibit them-1 the tax the government would have day to place this question beyond the 

advertising rates. selves in the most conspicuous positions cheerfully met it; but no such demand | domain of speculation.
RaeuLAB Comtaaciu. Anvaansrae, as dis- is incalculable. It poisons the mind of was forthcoming and the tax was al- 

aotar—that is to gay, advertising Deferring to the young. Girls growing up and seeing owed to remain for the time being. We
SïâovOTmemandLL^dNoti^S^Iltohâ this 80rt of thin8 tolerated are apt, do not think that there is the slightest

tiamrstion1o$ “uMiStton'to'^saSESai e8pec*a^y when thrown more or less probability of the tax being extended to
iaS time of ordering advertttemJnte?',e0Ulea * upon their own resources, as so many cover the case of the coal miner; but we
anemonth^eocentt?111**11 end not mure than girig are nowadays, to conclude that the can discover no reason why “ the coal

Mere than one week and not mere than one evil cannot be as black as it is painted, barons ” should trouble their headsrtnlght, 40 cent*.
Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted lor lees than *2A0, and accepted other 
than lor every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira- 
of special period will be charged as II con

tinued for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and hall-yearly 

•antrmots.
Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted

THE RETAIL MARKETS. HIE KLONDIKEMill Feeds Advance — The Flour Market 
Shows a Little Weakness.THURSDAY, JANUARY Î0, 1898.

.
In volume, business is growing gradu

ally, the outfitting of sealers and the Yu
koners, and the supplying of the biggest 
naval fleet ever in Esquimau being fac
tors of trade that have been greatly and 

felt during the last few 
e flour market for some time

FubUshed Every Monday and Thursday
t>y

III Uabt MttgtPitlMlil Crapt j], United UiUlltf.
Great THROUGH WINTER ROUTE f 

VICTORIA TO DAWSON CITY
beneficially 
weeks. Tn 
has been steady, but that steadiness ap
pears to be now giving way. On the 
other hand mill-feeds are stiffening and 
one merchant predicted yeeterday that 
in consequence oi the Northern rush 
hay would advance to $25 a ton. 
era who now have hay appear to enter
tain this belief, too, and it would not be 
surprising to many merchants to see a 
shortage of this provender before spring 
is over. To-day the Brackman & Ker 
Milling Co. turn ont the first dog meal 
ever produced in the province, and will 
make their first shipment to Vancouver. 
As yet they have made no quotations for 
it and the demand for it will likely lie 
almost entirely with outfitters.

The current city retail prices are as 
follows :

W. H. ELLIS, Manager, rom
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Monday 

1* year, postage tree to any part ol Can-
Ids............................................... .
Parts ol a year at the same rate.
week. 11 delivered......................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

Paa year, postage free to any part ol the 
Dominion or the United States...........mmithu...... .............. .......................

aobeoriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
advance.

twenty-four hours.
The necessity for the early construc-

moreno oo
Far rn-

Under the Direction of the Klondyke Mining, Trading 
and Transport Corporation, Limited, of London. 
Capital, ^250,000.

n m spicuous as possible. The evil effect the 
produced by permitting richly dressed last winter for

working miners76

A guarantee of interest on $2,000 a 
mile for 1,600 miles of railway from Ed
monton to Dawson is asked. There 
would be no used in granting it. The
money could not be raised on such a „ „ „ , , , ,
guarantee, for it would be impossible to bW

and in this way a poison enters the soul. I about the matter one way or the other I show that such a line could compete Snowflake..............
The Colonist is not fanatical on this any more than that any other citizen wl“ those from the Coast. Three Star.........................
subject, but in the name of the parity of should do so. There would be no justice Thkee u great complaint as to Hadrian (A^strong)

a tax upon those who simply are work- Tf ÛXTÛ, „OQ „ Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...man Q oafcflte if there ever was a case of killing straw, per baie........................................60@75
-, . .. ., ,. . . men in mines, who have come into the the goC8e that laid the golden egg, Onions, per lb.......................................... 2%@3
There is considerable discussion in the country with the intention of remaining «ffordimr it Oats, pei ton............................................ 25.00

Eastern papers over the proposal to pur-1 here. The law under which the license | _______* m'________ ........................iwîKüwwln
chase the Canada Eastern railway. This is imposed was framed under conditions ir appears that the Colonist was Bran, perton^.2bOO@2LOO
railway extends from Chatham, N.B., to very different to those now existing in wrong in saying that its holiday number Ground feed, per ton. ........ ..... _ 25.00
Fredericton in the same province, cross- the province. Then the only mining waB the largest paper ever issued in the Corn, whole, Mr ton^.^.^.i.'ooli.oo
ing the Intercolonial railway. It has at which anyone had in contemplation, province, and that the World issued a “ cracked, per ton................... 26.00@30.00
least one branch line. In all the mile- except coal mining, was placer mining, larger paper in June, 1896. We offer the OatmeafperYo lbs
age is 136 miles. The important saw- and it was conceded to be reasonable j amende honorable. Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...
mill and cotton mill town of Marysville I that every man engaged in placer min-1 «—■■ ^ • • Potatoes, per lb.............
is on the line. The railway runs through ing should be required to take out a If one may judge from newspaper let- Hay,^Selfper'ton
an agricultural and lumbering section, license in order to meet the cost of ad- tors, the only man in Victoria who does Cheese, per lb.................
It is a very easy road to maintain. Its ministering the government and provid- not know how to lay out the Parliament Bg^ istend^”dra.%trictly fresh
business has grown steadily from the ing public works in the localities where grounds is the man who is doing the “ imported, per aoz...................
day of construction, and there is not his operations were. When quartz min- work. This is sad, but it is sadder yet Better, fresh, per lb...................•••■•
much doubt that it is a fairly good piece ing began, the law was on the statute to think that no two of the critics agree *• Dairy (Eastern) ^rio1. ^ 25
of railway property. It is said to pay flnd lt ba8 been aliowed to remain « <*> what he ought to do. “ BC Creamery per lb..'..''

Sc""
way could be given more business and a prospector when he had a dav off the gov®rnment 18 permitting the passage of “ Rolled “ ........

...w -.*«»**. » -h. u;rrï£5ï ■■■■■
ZrJiSSl y« 11 *-“Mb "T
.. .. .TT’ V . altered, and we submit for the considéra- th._ tw Lard, per lb................................

siderable opposition to the proposed tion of toe legiBi8ture whether, if the ^ ^lmpliea- - lb..........
pure Be. f the cost of the line to the government proposes to remove the tax The refusal of the British government Sides, perlbY.. ..'.'.y.'.'.'.".'..

«..te:,.»

its present owners $2,046,433. The prin- r " y “ , IO °e upset at Turkeys, per lb........................cipal owner is Mr. Alexander Gibson, of P ereqmBlte t0 loca^ln8 daime- pl«“nr« ^y one or the other of the ^G^s^per lb............................

Marysville, one of the most extensive We overlooked the question which the T 1M °———«.--------------  Apples, Island, per lb. ..
business men m Canada. Times propounded night before last. THE CANADIAN PRESS. B^naYS, perdoY.18.’,PCT, ?Z.'

There does not appear to be anything The expression which we characterized a --------- Pineapples.................................
to say against the proposed purchase j eg a gross insult to the coart is contained ™ N0BIH YALB seat. Cranberries, per lb. (local)
from a business point of view; but a L-n a 8entence in itB leading article en- Fish~ (imported)...
question arises, and it must be faced at titled “ Contempt of Court,” and is as at p^ent-Vemo^News 8almon’ *°T lb
once as to whether the policy of extend- followB; ..We notice that the local what s!™youb mI’stebs?
1Dg . .f. tercolonial system by the morning paper continues to disregard Has thé'1 Victoria Colonist received
acquisition of branch lines ie to prevail, the law in this matter, but as conditions any intimation as yet from its masters 
It was the policy of Sir John Macdonald | are 
to grant bonasses to railways that, when 
constructed, would become feeders to 
the Intercolonial. This was generally

■1HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., CHAIRMAN, LONDON, ENG.

HON. E. DEWDNEY,

J. T. BETHUNE,

C. H. LUGRIN, - 
C. ASHWORTH,

by Mr-Caldwell Ashworth, of London, a Director of the Coreoration P
The expedition will proceed to Fort Wrangel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean 

steamer “Amur,” or by some other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria about theIsthFete

At Wrangel it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue the îonr-
thence1byïnow iroad^toCTesUn^Lake.anC* VUlage3 °f Glenora aud cLk,

At Teslin Lake boats and scows will be built to conve

CHAIRMAN
VICTORIA

LOCAL

BOARD.6.00 LONDON DIRECTOR./6.25
6.25
4.50
6.50
6.25

: 6.00
35

39.50
40THE CANADA EASTERN.

. r, TÏrr Doats ana scows will be bmlt to convey the party and their outfits

SEIFSBllil-orse rap-

.for the ice to break up they will have 
the opportunity of prospecting the verv promising ground in that vicinitv. The price 

” of the ticket covers transportation, food, shelter and the free carriage of 40Ô pounds bag-

15 00(2)16 00 Range on the Stickeen River has been passed the expedition will
of whîch^a white^»pùïarion^hM8beCTfîivin^^r^jmeb ears!8^ a^on6 ‘B® greater portion 

® .. The Corporation wUl establish trading posts at Teslin Lake, Dawson City
other Yukon points and will furnish supplies to purchasers at reasonable prices.

The price of a ticket covering the accommodations above mentioned is $500, one- 
half of which mast be paid into the Bank of Montreal at Victoria at the time of signing 
from°Victoria transportatlon>the balance to be paid before the sailing of the steamer

As’the number of persons by this route will be limited, applications should be
aFOst&Offi«nôrder fo/^KtCnpayiulle to the^an^of Montreal at Victorn?0*1*011 ^orward 

The Corporation reserves the right to select members of the expedition and will re
turn all payments made to unsuccessful applicants.

1er lees than $1.50.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ILOO; funeral 

■etloee, 50 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must be all 

■seal—not mounted on wood.

s
40@45

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office of The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street. ▲. Goodman, Agent,
and35I 25

THE “ GLOBE ” AND 25@30
THE ROUTES.

30The Toronto Globe does wrong to make 
light of what has been said in regard to 
its championship of the route from 
Edmonton to the Yukon. If it will read 
the Victoria and Vancouver papers it 
will see that they do not advocate any 
route, but content themselves with 
setting out the actual facte. There is 
not the least question of rivalry here be
tween the avenues of ingress into the 
Yukon country. We all know too well 
the difficulties attending the journey, no 
matter which way the intending miner 
may go, and we believe the honest de
sire of all the people is, as we know the 
wish of the Colonist is, to give the 
public such information as will enable 
them to arrive at correct decisions. The 
ideas prevalent in the East concerning 
the geography of the Pacific Northwest 
are hazy in the extreme. The notions 
entertained there by the majority of 
people on the subject of transportation 
are vague and in many cases fantastic.
Our only desire is to set them right as 
far as we are able, and the best way to 
do so seems to be to correct such 
erroneous statements as that of the Globe 
above referred to.

Speaking more specifically of the so- 
called Edmonton route the Colonist is 
of the opinion that if parties of pros
pectors choose to make Edmonton a 
base of operations for examining in the 
country drained by the Peace and Liard 
rivers, they would find it reasonably 
convenient, but not so much so as points 
upon the C. P. R. in British Columbia, 
say Ashcroft or Kamloops, for the reason 
that going from Edmonton the Rocky 
mountains have to be crossed by the 
traveller before he reaches the auriferous 
districts, while by way of the British 
Columbia towns the route lies up the 
river valleys lying to the west of the 
mountain range. All we ask the Globe 
to do is to familiarize itself with the
geography of the Pacific Northwest and are asked to ratify any agreement to 
advise its readers in the light of such in- purchase the Canada Eastern, they 
formation as it thus obtains. should be told what they are to nnder-

WHO IS TO BLAME t ftonf by l4, 14 ia a 8mgle Proposition
____  involving nothing more and committing

The Colonist is informed that the the country to no line of policy, different 
Chief of Police lays the blame of his in- considerations will prevail to those that 
action in the matter of the social evil must be taken into account if this-ptir- 
upon the City Council, and also that in chase is the first step in the inangnra- 
the case of one of the subjects mentioned tion of a policy under which the govern- 
by Rev. J. C. Speer in his first sermon ment will become the owners of all lines .
on this subject, he took occasion to se- built as feeders to the Intercolonial. Sir I an7 0 to 8tatmg specifically what
verely censure the informant. He is John Macdonald gave the country the I i?,18’ the nam® °* lte dormant? 
alleged to have said that he knows the policy of aiding the construction of T er® is also a red line drawn across the 
gravity of the evil complained of and is feeders. Are we to understand Mr. ry ,ro“ 4416 8k®®na* a“d on it are 
powerless to prevent it. This is a very Blair as intending to inaugurate the ~,,W‘>7d8’ °.pe“ Rlver Navigation.”! way?
serious statement to make. We print policy of buying these feeders and 8» ^ LuTthatplt" M

it because it comes to us from a source making the Intercolonial a great system, |w 8 n m lnBl place ‘ | ment, I suppose ?
which entitles it to every consideration, with branch linee extending in all direc- „ " i e8À, - over the river to
and without first consulting with thê lions? This ie a matter of very grave 8°lng ^ Yako“ ma8fc have fto aVnUc^nt
Chief of Police, because it is important importance. It will involve millions, censes, and as these can only married or gingie 7 you
that matters of this kind shall not be and that, too, at a time when there are K? obta1™" from mapectors of I Applicant-^Naythur, fnum. It’s a lone
glossed over, but shall be given to the Parts of the country calling for aid J Mounted Police and Gold Commission-1for an engagement that Oi 

public just as they are discussed in pri- railway construction. This is the chief ”a.m the Ynkon country, it will follow 
vate. We shall be glad to give the Chief phase of the subject upon which we I,, a ™°.et peo.p e wlab to aecnre, M w.
of Police the name of our informant, and would like to be enlightened. We are Vfj“ °'e gomg N°rth> 80 88 to aYOld( Mrs. 8kinner-I wL’^ust thinking to-day
to print his reasons for permitting the by no means averse to seeing the Inter- L..or tne nec®aaity 01 $0lng ont of if I was only a man, how happy I could
scandalous publicity which is given in colonial put upon the best possible basis “i81r Way to ?nd T11®86 °®cer8- ,Thia “eckiaS^o7a birtL?Jnre^n[ # diamond Cost ofjtudy.-- Seems to me it costs 
Victoria to a certain element of the com- from the railway standpoint. We do adda one more to the advantages of out- ^ mr a mrthday present. you a good deal to study,” said the father.

.. ' i. . . I flttiDff in Canadian cities Lieenses oan .^He will come to-night,” mused Beryl. he handed his son money to buy booksmunity. not wish, however, to see the interests “ g . vanaman cltlf0‘ icenses can With a sigh, she drew the curtains and with. “ I know it,” replied the youth, poc-
It has been frequently and openly said of other parte of the Dominion even tern-1 " ln Victoria and Vancouver, and gazed out into the darkling dusk; for her ketmg gratefully a $10 bill, “ and I don’t

that the evil complained of is beyond porarily sacrificed to attain that object. I ^r® elae °“th® of ^ich Iac‘ I t0 ^ very either.--Harvard Lam-
remedy. That is nonsense. Those whose r e yone should take due notice, and ” What shall I say to him ? ” A Doubtful Recommendation -Buyer-
conduct ie complained of are living un- MINERS LICENSES. [govern themselves accordingly. | dav bicvc^r^e w Dealer-I should
der conditions that makes them liable We reprint an editorial from the , "" ^e did not understand football. P " every time Ws come righÆckTo* me.-
to prosecution at any time, and they Kootenaian, heading and all, in order ?°T* day paaeea without some one I andhce^^“ hut the weather Fligende Blaetter.
know it. A word from those in author- that Colonist readefs may get an exact caUlng npon toe °OLONI8T to say how Brooks-Why do they^U an unUcensed the wav Vlmv«--Ftot S,T‘. oMng^’
ity will have the desired effect instantly, idea of what nome people regard as a mo°h “0« advantageous they find it to doggery a biinl pig anyhow ? d Second^weet Tlring-Yel; amTldonT^ee
That word should be epoken without de- proper way to deal with political ques- parchaae outflta here than ln the Umted 8ofjTeT?7?i??“s®,-?£itsfYme without ice. where the title comes in ; there is no such
lay, and in a manner that shows it to be tiens, and in order that the beauty of Statee citi®®‘ S» IhisTnct^ThVight.HChieago ^ “ the ^ N®w

m“nt‘ , . the Kootenaian’s language may lend It is better that the Yukon should be Pattenre-wh.u. ik. k . , . The Greater Benefactor.-Teacher-The
We do not believe that Victoria is a what force it may to its argument. In administered by the federal government thing vST^r * s!wh *hlook™g lUvTt?,!)of Pi°adid more for the world tnan

unenviable notoriety because the ele- J we may say that when the question of] Northwest. -Yonkera Statesman waitmg for 1118 wife- “,dput i°onth7 el0*?1 {f-1'1 a]P™mia

18
16

16018
14016i 12'A
14016 SPECIAL RATES ON EXCESS BAGGAGE.12%

20
theCoiporation'beforelea1 ■the^°]op?nnds of personal baggage can be purchased

7%^% own ocean and river°steamboats ^Yhe^ic^en^u^n^nd^e^inlSke waters th61r 

• 10015 The Corporation is agent for Strickland <fc Co’s specially constructed Klondyke
15 Peterborough canoes.

ADDRESS9%
9012%
16022
15028 iii4
20025
35050
50075f: 30 Broad St., VICTORIA, B.C.10

20 This corporation must not be confused^wlth a company of^nearly the same name, having its
10012

smoked, per lb 
Kipperd Salmon, per lb
Halibut, per lb...............

“ smoked, per lb
Rock Cod, per lb............
Smelts, per lb.................
Flounders, per lb............
Bloaters, per lb.............
Kipperd! per lb................
Lim Cod............................
Finnan Haddies per lb 

Game—
Teal, per brace...............
Widgeon, per brace.......
Mallards, per brace .... 
Brant, per brace...........

20
20

TO TZE3ZIBE,

Fr|
10012%

15
the I 88 *° whether or not they will permit 

preeent time, doubtless it does | îfei^l!e^riS'!“lL0lBritiah c°lnmbia to 
bo under ample safe conduct.” When a during the coming” essloTof lLTc^l 

...... „ . . .paper states that another paper has legislature? It is certainly incongruous
recognized as judicious. For a «time the j ample safe conduct to commit what in ^at the miner drilling his way to a vein 
Intercolonial looked very much like a the case of any other paper would be a of Sn? tmineral> aave coal, should be corn- white elephant upon the hands of the I contempt of court, it deliberately insults I ^ whüK^T ^ntter JoIs0"!^;
government, and there is no doubt that the court, unless it can prove what it free. The incongruity has been allowed 
the policy of aiding m the construction gayg. We say that the Times intended to continue, because the masters of the 
of branch lines contributed materially to itB iaognage to convey the meaning that ColonI8.t and ‘he Turner government 
the increase oi business (or the gov- j the conrte of this province will permit cteHmmŒs H ttotax" has^nt
”°™enf f°a1: as.w®l as t°^h8.1e7el“P' the Colonist to du what they will not just one in the past, the principle should 
ment of the districts through which they pgrmit any other paper to do, and we ! be continued and extended as a legiti- 
were built. The Toronto Globe gives characterize such a thing as a con- ™at®and Profitable source of revenue.
the mileage of the roads so constructed temntible and eratnitona insnlt to the “ ?LU n°î b®,8° arran8e,i- The tax
at 993 25 mile, and th. o» temPHMe ana gratmtous insult to the mill not be extended to the coal miner.

m K y judiciary. The barons would not permit that. Bui
$20,000,000. Towards this cost the Do- .. as a sop at the eleventh hour to catch
'1T"g°^nim1“tribated,UPWardfl The Inland Sentinel has issued a map Idt68’ a to°- ®3be?rvient gor
of $3 000,000 and the provincial govern- ehowing routes from Kamloops to Teslin f ™m the mfe« o^Siemls 01^°^ 
mente considerably more. The greater ^ Itiea very clear map, and itB c^L-KoTteSain °ther
P”‘°f balance was raised by the pabUcation Bh0ws a great deal of entor
se ling of bonds, very little being actn-1 prige upon the part of our contempor
ary put up by the people who held the ary. But we have a question or two to, , „ „ „

We think before the people of Canada a8k' ,Th® ™8p ehoW8 by 6 red lin® 8 not be so mireless in leaving tfcTront door
1 trail from Hazleton to Telegraph Creek, open when you come in at night. About a
and upon it are the worda, “ Now Open.” l^oom^he Cleaned °Ut
Does the Sentinel say that this trail is New Boarder—For heaven’s sake, ma- 
open, and if so will it tell na when it waa ?w! your chambermaid and leave opened? Our impression is, and we | “‘d—P—erynight.-New York 

have so stated, that although this trail 
was opened some years ago, it has since, „ , „
wholly grown up with trees and must be andmarrfi/theLroine; andlheheroffr^ 
reçut. If this ia not true, we would like exccas of virtue, turns missionary and goes 
to be so informed. If the Sentinel has Amfriton. Afnca-’’-phUadelPhia North
any information upon this point, has it | The Cigar-Well, old chap, how are yon

feeling this morning ?
The Pipe—Oh, first class. Getting strong

er every day. How are you ?
The Cigar—Dead to the world. I’m to be 

cremated this morning.
Tourist—What’s that crowd over the
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50 How do yon feel when yonr work is done ?■ 
Is your back weak ? Are you weary ? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work yon used to? Does old age seem to- 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give out? Then get

75'
1.00

Economy in Buying Seeds.
Economy is not paying less money for a 

thing than you expected to pay. True ec
onomy is good management, and about the 
worst management a farmer can be guiltv 
ot is to buy cheap seeds and thus to cut the 
value of hia crops in half—or worse. A 
stream cannot flow higher than its source, 
and a crop cannot be any bel ter than its 
seed. Real seed economy is buying seeds 
that bear the stamp of a house that is 
known to be reliable ; then the planter is 
absolutely sure that he gets what ne wants 
and what he pays tor. In every part of the 
country dealers sell the absolutely reliable 
seeds of D.M.Ferry & Co., of Windsor, Ont., 
which have been uniform good results for 
the last 42 years. Ferry’s Illustrated Seeds 
Annual for 1898, containing information 
that no farmer or gardner can afford to be 
without, will be sent free to anyone making 
application to the firm,
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Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

All

than

It fills your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, and builds up your 
vitality so that you are as strong as ever in your life. Get it to-day, or send for the 
book, “ Three Classes of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

WILL OUTFIT HERE.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,Victoria Possesses Advantages That Men 
Returned From Dawson Are Quick 

to Understand. *"
Enderby and "Vernon. 

Brands
“ I understand Scribner’s play strikes a 

new note.” The news brought by Mr. Joe Fox 
from Skagway on Monday that in view 
of the mutual arrangements between the 
United States and Canada for bonding 
goods, the American authorities have 
done away with the necessity of an in
spector to accompany goods over the 
trail, should set at rest any lingering 
donbts that this troublesome business is 
ended. This is an additional reason for 
outfitting in British Columbia, bearing 
in mind that with cheaper prices than 
Seattle and no duty to pay on Canadian 
goods going into the Ynkon, Victoria 
already has an advantage that Seattle 
cannot hope to overcome. As Mr. Fox 
himself remarked in speaking of Vic
toria, “ a tremendous outfitting trade is 
secured to your merchants.” Mr. Fox, 
it must not be forgotten, said that he 
would return to Victoria to outfit in 
March, and he said in his interview that 
nearly all the,people who came on the 
Corona would also outfit here.

mi, PREMIER, SUPERFINE AND ffi MIL'
-

R. P> RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
♦ ■HP-FTTH ♦;

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST;

V
. Mrs. Skinner—Oh, but I wish I was 

man. a

BY WAY OF VARIETY. *! ♦--------------------------i---- ------♦

| • EIGHT PAHS. •
♦--------------------------------------♦

Contains all the News
SEVEN COLUMNS.

-t

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE
FROM 
THELATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.I If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do <] 

better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

1
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